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elegant living room
bv Tricia Guild
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"What I love most about this house are the

things that'float'," says owner and architect

Nicholas Murray. Table and bench seats,

House of Orange. Chairs, Space to Create.

Cladding by VM Zinc. obi, the

family's border collie-cross, keeps an eye on

Nouvelle as she steps across the 'lily pads'

in the fish pond that marks the transition

between old and new. The Climbing Men by

Nicholas Murray. Wall painted Haymes Paint

Cork Bark.
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.I TRIED NEW
WAYS OF DOING
THINGS AND OPTED
FOR MATERIALS
I WOULDN'T
N ECESSARILY
USE ON CLIENT
PROJECTS.' Nrcueus

rumbling, leaking and barely habitable, with an English
cottage-style garden scorched by the heat of a fierce
summer." That's how Nicholas and Fiona Murray describe
the r88Os Gothic Revival property in inner Melbourne they

bought in 2OO9. But stepping through the dilapidated single-storey,
three-bedroom house and into the shade of a tOo-year-old ginkgo
biloba tree in the garden, they realised this was the ideal location to
create a beautiful home for themselves and their children Nixon,
eight, and Nouvelle, six.

Surprisingly, there were no heritage overlays on the title and
Nicholas and Fiona were excited by the prospect of knocking down
and rebuilding a larger, ultra-modern abode. But the house - once
home to eminent Victorian educator, Sir James Darling - got under
their skin and the notion of restoring it to its former glory grew more
appealing. "We were torn," says Nicholas, an architect. "In the end,
we just couldn't bring ourselves to demolish it."

And so began the process of designing and building a structure
that was sympathetic to the home's DNA yet true to the couplet
vision. Today, the Murrays are relishing life in a four-bedroom home
spread over two levels (plus basement wine cellar and car parking)
that transitions the centuries beautifully.

In restoring the original section of the house, Nicholas and Fiona
re-used as many of the existing elements and materials as possible,
including bricks, windows, fire surrounds, even curtains, which now
hang in the formal living room. "We wanted a memento of the
previous owners. Call us sentimental!" says Fiona, with a laugh. l.r,

Hoop pine plywood panelling lines the walls and ceiling of the living area.
The flooring is oak. Tolomeo Mega floor lamp, Artemide. Oro coffee table,
Poliform. B&B ltalia Charles sofa, Space. Torcido alpaca carpet (used as rug)
in Tierra, Velieris. Ergofocus suspended fireplace, Oblica. Windows and doors,
Capral.
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A lvall ofglass overlooks the fish pond that serves as the iunction
between the original house and the extension, r'vhich contains a

family bathroom, informal living room and kitchen/dining area

Situated between the kitchen and living zone is a timber veneer-clad

study pod with wraparound rvindow. Whether the children are in

there doing their homer,r'ork or Nicholas is u'orking on a client brier-.

everyone feels connected to the action.
Diverse textures in the form of timber, marble, concrete, steei anc

zinc contribute to the home's warmth and richness' Siding glas.

panels retract completely to connect the informal living room to thr
deck with dining area and barbecue, giving the family and lisitor.
more space and freedom to roam around.

The couple's love of 197os music, fashion and furniture led thenl t -

source boldly coloured and textured *'allpapers from the era. s'hicl--

they installed in the kitchen, laundry and main bedroom. It s '
quirky and very personal point ofdifference in a house that prlshes .

many design boundaries. "We found the wallpaper in the kitcher.r ou:

the back of a paint shop in Port Melbourne - it even smelled like the

'7os," says Fiona. "We love it. It gives the kitchen real presence.'

" i-c dS and Fiona had

: :--::: -:-::. t:.en, butchancinguPon
:--::--:- -:.: owvinyl wallpaper

:-:-i:: :'-:: : -'--or-lined cocktail

.:: -:- : :: - ::: :: * thin the island bench.
: :-a and Nouvelle Pause bY

--: :: - : :: : n - :^ is cJad in Eveneer

-- :::: - :-:-: l:cr 6roup.
'.: '. -:silr€d, elegant period

::-:':;::ie ir the formal living
':: -s .-a mantel are original
l=-:.^: ight, Artemide.

-.' =-: Creat Dane Furniture.

I
a

There were many challenges during construction, but Fiona sa". -:'-: -:-::
she cherishes the time spent researching the history of the old gir-

The beautiful Gothic Revival architecture - now restored to ir!
former glory - gives barely a hint of the striking, ultra-modern hon:.

the Murrays have created around it. It's a family home for the ages.

Nicholas Murray Architects, South Melbourne, Victoria; (05) 9686
O7l8 or www.nma.net.au.
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ln the main

bedroom, colourful textured bedlinen pops

against the Eveneer Aniseed joinery. Sally

Campbell Handmade Textiles bedcover,

Cot6 Bastide orange linen cushion, and Citta
Design yellow velvet cushion, all Mark Tuckey.

Tolomeo wall light, Artemide. The graphic

flocked wallpaper is an original '7Os design;

for similar, try Flashback Fabrics & Wallpaper.

Torcido alpaca carpet in Tierra, Velieris.
Rubber tiles - used on the

walls as well as the floor - are highly practical

in wet areas such as the Iaundry. Pastille

Alpha tiles in Jeune Citron, Dalsouple.
Wraparound mirrored panels

make the compact main bathroom feel larger;

the low-set window allows natural light
to flood in without compromising privacy.

Bath and basin, Rogerseller.
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H8<G QuickQuote
Need some work done at your home? Visit
www.hgquickquote.com.au, phone 15OO 735
470 or search 'QuickQuote' in app stores.
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Strong architectural form, clean-lined f urniture

and viarm timber panelling works a '7Os riff,

reinforced with a palette based on golden hues'

inearlty and luxury are the dominant attributes of this home'

Look closer, however, and you'll find a mix of styles from different

whimsical features charm the eye and Iift the mood, from high-impact

wallpapers to unique artworks. Meanwhile, oak flooring' rich timber

veneers and soft furnishings in natural fibres keep the scheme warm

and grounded. lt's a delicate balance of Iight and dark' with well-iudged

pops of yellow, orange and metallics to round out the palette'
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-:i-:l*i t{iF Duvivier Mar a :::-:'chair, S2275, Domo'

Nyfors nickel-plated floor lamp, S-9 <ea Arlo acrylic

throw, $179, Freedom. C t:: ':: cr-lshion, $60, Country

Road. New Berber Collectlc- ,{:: .Lg .25Ox5OOcm), $55Cb,

Loonr Rugs. Hamret coppe' dish, S5j Cirta Design' San Fran

Deco teaI coffee table witl' -a': : ::i S 975, Coco Republic'


